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earth week *7I
If you've ever wondered what "on Earth"
is going on, this is the week to find out.
S.U. has joined the rest of the nation in preparation for Earth Week, an expansion of last
spring's Earth Day. President Nixon has designated April 18 24 as EarthWeek.

-

ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS and their
hopeful solutions, will be the focus of the sevenday crash course in ecology, with special emphasis on what the individual can do to help
insure the future of the planet.
ASSU's Ecology Week represents S.U.s contribution to the reclamation of Earth.
Sunday, members of A Phi 0, the Office of
Minority Affairs, and ROTC cadets began painting the Alumni House, the Cultural Center, and
the ROTC building. The project, coordinated by
Plant Management and the ASSU, will continue
through this week.

ECOLOGICAL materials will be featured in
the library all week. The second floor bulletin
board highlights books dealing with environmental problems, and a display of ecology books
can be found on tables near the card catalogue.
The periodicals department bulletin board,
third floor, features pollution brochures and information on recycling stations in Seattle. A
display of ecological magazines can be found on
the third floor as well.
Spurs yesterday distributed tulips to various
S.U. offices, compliments of the Tulip Association of Washington.
TODAY THE ASSU will screen a 60-minute
'color film, "Multiply and Subdue the Earth,"
at noon in Pigott Auditorium. The film, dealing
with contemporary ecological problems, is complimentary.
Tomorrow George Davis, assistant professor
of biology, will lecture on Bio-Ethics, at 3 p.m.

in the library auditorium. A discussion period
will follow.
SAGA food service will conduct an ecological
eat-in an Organic Food Festival
from 4 to
6:30 p.m. Thursday on the library lawn. Live
entertainment will be provided by "Back to
Back." The festival is free to meal ticket holders and $1.60 for others.
The chaplain's office is this week sponsoring
a series of talks on the relationships between
faith and ecology at the 12:10 p.m. Masses in
the LiturgicalCenter.

—

FR. PHILIP VERHALEN, assistant professor

of theology, will discuss "Faith and Ecology" at
today's Mass, while Fr. Eugene Healy, S.J.,
professor of biology, will speak on "The Growing Awareness of the Ecology Prblem" tomorrow. Thursday, George Davis will discuss "The
New Biology," and Friday, Fr. William Leßoux,
professor of theology, wili talk about "The Theologyof Creation."
Other ecology-oriented events in the Seattle
area this week include an Environmental Infor-

mation Happening Friday from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
in the Westlake Mall, an environmental film
festival at the Movie House on Saturday, and
Sunday's Annual Earth Festival and Environmental Fair at Seward Park. This last event features food, music, booths, and no cars you
have to take a bus to get there.

—

INTERNAL COMBUSTION engine protestors

can participate in the Seattle Park Department's
Bicycle Sunday this weekend. Bicyclists will begin at Mt. Baker Park and follow Lake Washington boulevard to Seward Park and the Earth
Festival. Bicycles can be rented at the Stanley
Sayres Memorial Hydroplane pits. Bicycle Sundays will continue the last Sunday of each month
through September.

Seven still missing
as IK. meeting ends

Sobered and shaken, delegates
to the S.U.-hosted national Intercollegiate Knights convention
wrapped up their business and
left for their home campuses
this weekend.
Behind them, somewhere on
the waters of Puget Sound, they
left six fellow IK's and a coed
companion, missing since Wednesday on a sailing expedition.
SINCE Thursday morning,
when the first reports of the disappearance swept the Edgewater Inn, the delegates had
paid only perfunctory attention
to the business of the convention, waiting for some word of
their missing companions.
"It really cast a shadow on
the whole convention," said
Pete Cahirelli, president of
S.U.s Wigwam chapter.
The missing students left Tacoma about 9:30 p.m. Wednesday night, bound for the area
around Vashon Island. They
were in a 22-foot sailboat owned
by Brian Williams, an I.K.
from Washington State University.
OTHERS ON board were John
Dickinson, Gary Oman, Brian
Wilson, and Robert Sherwood,
all of WSU; Dennis Newton, of
Lewis and Clark Normal in
Lewiston, Idaho; and Barb Komorek of Columbia Basin Community College in Pasco.
Late yesterday afternoon, the
Coast Guard cutter Point Glass
searching the Vashon Island

—

area with the aid of a helicopter,
picked up several items of debris inColvas passage, just west
of the island.
But Mrs. L.L. Williams, mother of the boat's owner, told the
Coast Guard she was positive
the items, including styrofoam
seat cushions, an ice chest, several styrofoam fenders and part
of an alcohol lamp, did not belong to her son's boat.
The disappearance has caused
great concern at WSU, where
most of the students were well
known. One, John Dickinson,
was the son of Dr. John O. Dickinson, professor of veterinary
medicine. Another, Gary Oman,
was the son of Glenn E. Oman,
assistant director of athletics.
WSU Daily Evergreen reporter Bruce Romel told The Spectator last night that university
president Glen Terrell had
pledged to "do everything in
my power" to keep the search
going. Terrell promised to appeal to the governor if necessary.
Romel said a popular speculation at WSU was that the sailboat had been hijacked to Canada by war protesters.
Mike Perini, president of the
IK's Cougar Guard chapter, of
which five of the missing were
members, said he continued to
uphold the hope that they had
simply careened the boat on an
uninhabited island in the San
Juans or Canadian waters.

Baylor to receive award,
spend busy campus weekend

ElginBaylor,ex '59, recepient evening from 5:30-7:30 p.m. in
of this year's Alumni Associa- Gasperetti's Roma Cafe.
Baylor will receive his award
tion's Distinguished Service
Award, will be the honored at the alumni's annual Spring
guest at various student and Awards luncheon Saturday at 1
alumni functions when he re- p.m. in Campion Tower. Lunchturns to S.U. this weekend.
eon reservations may be made
through today at the Alumni
Super
Chief
willmeet
with
The
$3.50 per
students, faculty and staff at an House. The price is
person.
ASSU-sponsored informal recepBlack alumni and black untion Friday from 3-4:30 p.m. in dergraduates
have invited facthe Chieftain.
ulty and students to a "ChamThe new Black Alumni Associ- pagne Sip with Elgin Baylor,"
ation and the Tomahawk Club a no-host cocktail event at 8
with the Alumni Association will D.m. Saturday in the Connolly
honor the Los Angeles Laker P.E. Center. Donation is $1 for
star at a stag reception that adults and 50c for students.

to by bob fcege

WRAY HERRING helps apply an environmentbrightening coat of fresh paint to the Cultural
Center as part of S.U.s Earth Week activities.
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Teenagers laud Tee-Dru-Nar-R

by Tom Mitchell
Science Editor
The first in a three-part series
on drug abuse was presented
last Wednesday evening by the
Student Personnel Committee.
Featured at the presentation
were several members of TeeDru-Nar-R (Teenage Drug and
Narcotics Rehabilitation), sponsored by the Creative Life Found ata t i o n. The participants, all
former drug abusers, outlined
their experiences as addicts and
how they were helped by the
Tee-Dru-Nar-R program.
THE FORMER "dopers," as
they refer to themselves, all emphaticially praised the program's concept, which is termed "reality therapy."
The program is designed to
deal with abuse of "mind
drugs:" marijuana, LSD, and
other psychologically addictive
drugs. Although there are a few
heroin and methadrine users in
the group, most of these addictive drug users are referred to a
program which requires members to live in.
Tee-Dru-Nar-R is an out-patient-type program, meeting two
or three times per week in local
churches. Members live with
their families.

by the members. They attempt
to strip away the false
image of the newcomer. Once
this is accomplished, the resulting gap is filled with love and
support from the group and replaces the association with the
drug culture.
According to Doug Fogg, codirector of the program, the
biggest problem in combating
drug abuse is uninformed adults,
whether teachers, counsellors or
parents. Most do not know how
to recognize the symptoms or
equipment of a drug user and
parents often compound the
problemby failing to admit their

son or daughter may be in-

volved.
TOMORROW night's presentation will feature Dr. Lawrence
Halpern, a psychologist and
U.W. associate professor of
pharmacology. He will discuss
the hazards involved in the use
and abuse of amphetamines including speed and diet pills. He
will also present slides of his
research on amphetamines. The
program willbegin at 7:30 p.m.
in Barman 102.
Ed Markies of the Seattle Police will be the final series
speaker on April 28. He will discuss the law regarding drug
possession and sale.

Dr. Dobrich to appeal;
students pen petition

Dr. Joseph Dobrich, part-time
political science lecturer, has
decided to appeal his firing to
the faculty grievance committee, according to Dr. Ben Cashman, political science chairman.

ate, represent all schools of the
University. They include: Sister
Christopher Querin, political
science; Dr. William Wilkinson,

Robert Viggers, mechanical engineering; Henry

education;

Kuhlman, business, and Jean

Bushman, nursing.
the beginning of this quarter in
A petition protesting Doba dispute over his grading sys- rich's "unjust and illegal" firtem. He contends he has been ing has been prepared by five
denied due process.
S.U. students.
DRUG
abusers
are
YOUNG
usually referred to the program
committee,
THE
GRIEVANCE
THE STUDENTS also preby the courts, either by parole otherwise known as the Standor probation. Many of the re<=t ing Informal Review Commit- sented an open letter to Dr.
are required to attend by par- tee, is provided in University Cashman yesterday, registering
their formal protest of Dobents.
statutes. The committee may
A newcomer to the proun is call witnesses and delivers an rich's firing, "the outrageous
subjected to a critical analysis advisory opinion to the Univer- reasons for it, and the method
by which it was accomplished."
sity President and the faculty
Copies of the petition may be
member involved.
Those who wish to submit
Cashman has said the griev- found in the Cultural Center,
an announcement of their enance committee probably need CamDion, Bellarmine, and the
not hear the appeal of a part- Chieftain. Dr. Dobrich is aware
gegement for the April 29
Wedding Issue of The Spectatime instructor. The matter will of the petition effort, according
probably come up for a vote to Steve Timson, one of the cotator are asked to contact
authors.
Marilyn Swartz, Feature Edibefore the group.
tor, at 626-6850 before April
THE PETITION asks that
27.
COMMITTEE members, who
(Continuedon page 4)
are selected by the faculty sen-

Dobrich was terminated

at

Newsbriefs

editorial
o state of disorder

A Phi O's to sponsor blood drive

...

The annual A Phi O blood hours between April 29 and June
drive will be this Thursday from 15.
"The earth and its atmosphere are a closed system. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Bellarmine
The Registrar's Office does
not mail eligibility notices or
They are finite. The good water cannot purify itself indefi- basement.
All blood donated will be put forms for summer quarter to
nitely. The good air cannot cleanse itself endlessly. And the
into
S.U.s account which can students.
good earth cannot sustain and repair the injustices of man
by students, faculty and
be
used
forever. Man must help to put his own earthly house in their families.
Currently there
order."
is a shortage of blood at the
King County Blood Bank.
Tryouts for 1971-72 cheerleaders will be tomorrow from 4-6
FEW OF US would disagree with these words of Presip.m. and Thursday from 3-5 p.m.
dent Nixon. Through ignorance and neglect, we have let
info
Pigott Auditorium.
in
earthly
our
house fall into terrible disorder. Some even bemust bring a miniApplicants
currently
All students
enrolled
lieve that it is too late for environmental housecleaning to
mum of two songs or cheers
this quarter at S.U. are eligible typewritten and these will bedo anygood.
to
advance register for summer come the property of the ASSU.
Even if it is not too late, the "state of theenvironment" quarter.
Re-admitted and new
grim
primeval
foreshadows a
return to the number one
pri- students must register in person
ority
survival.
on June 21.
informal
Still, there are some who are not prepared to help wage
To advance register, students
The Associated Women Stuthe war for life. Greedy industrialists can see no immedi- may sign up for an appointment dents are sponsoring an inforate profit in preserving the environment, and the world's with their adviser beginning to- mal faculty student hour in the
day. After arranging a class AWS office at 3:30 p.m. tomormillions of hungry people have more pressing problems.
schedule, the signed adviser's row. Dr. Eileen Ridgeway, dean
work
should be presented of the School of Nursing, will be
THAT'S WHY THE EMPHASIS of earth week is on to thesheet
Registrar's Office April a featured speaker.
you, the person who can do something about ecological dis- 26-27 from 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
A meeting of all women stuaster that threatens us all. Take part in Earth Week activ- or April 28 from 9 a.m. to4 p.m. dents is scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
ities. Find out what is wrong with mother Earth, and what
this Thursday in the basement
SPRING registrants who do study lounge of Bellarmine
directions you can take. You will find that there are things
not complete advance registra- Hall. Guest speaker, Mr. Bookyou have never experienced that are worth saving
and tion and decide to attend sum- er, will talk on the "Walk For
things we have all experienced that must be saved.
mer quarter will be required to Mankind," and a movie will be
The ecology movement is now, and the efforts of each register in person June 21. A shown.
AWS officers will outline their
of us are needed, as the song suggests, "before the breath- registration number will be
goals for the year at the meetneeded
and
can
be
by
obtained
ing air is gone before the sun is just a bright spot in the listing your
name at the Regis- ing. Vice-president June
Mernight time."
trar's Office during regular tens and Secretary Treasurer
Mary Pat Johnson will report
on their trip to the lAWS national convention at Ft. Collins, Colo., in March.

cheers

summer

—

hour

—

—

letters to editor

count points

ed assessment of the above in-

An open letter to Fr. Gaffney,
Acting President of Seattle University, and Dr. Ben Cashman,
head of the Political Science
Department. Re: the recent
removal (or whatever) of Professor Dobrich from the faculty.
In an effort to keep a mess
from turning into a nightmare,
Iwould like to offer a personal
interpretation of available information, please correct me if

If his grading system is the
only reason Dobrich is being
released, then say so. Imyself

I'm wrong:

formation:

didn't care for his system but
Ididn't take his class for the
grade, believe it or not, Itook
it to learn. If you're going to
dismiss the man, for God's sake,
don't do it because he didn't
threaten his students with
grades.

I
RESENT the fact that a professor cannot grade his class
as he sees fit; how petty to
let something so inconsequential hold such leverage. Iresent
the fact that you are telling me
who Imay choose as an in-

FIRST OF ALL, it is evident
that Dr. Dobrich was fired illegally the first time around,
was then reinstated so that, he
could be fired again properly.
(That's minus one for your structor. An infringement upon
his rights jeopardize just a litteam.)
tle bit more my freedom as a
Dr. Dobrich asked for, and student.
assured,
was
but did not reIam here to do my own
ceive a private hearing from
Fr. Gaffney. (That's minus two learning, please let me also do
my own thinking. Idon't want
for your team.)
to get melodramatic about this
In these financially troubled thing, but you've struck very
times, the newly fired professor close to my concepts
of justice
was given his full salary for and freedom and Ican't let it
work not done. (This could be pass and say nothing.
a minus one for Dobrich's team
Idon't really care if Dr. Dofor accepting the check but let's
is paid his $800 and I
remember he's only human and brich
besides, the decision to offer it don't care if he gets an apology
but Ido care very much that
was yours minus three.)
right now the students of AmerAt least 16 students were ican Government 160 are being
downgraded by Dr. Cashman deprived of whatever he has to
while Dr. Dobrich was out of offer as a professor. This is not
the country. (This grading busi- to say that his replacementhas
ness is a bit nebulous we'll any more or less to offer, but
play it safe and assign no his replacement
will be here
points.)
next year to offer other courses—Dr. Dobrich will not.
The reason given for DobIf it's an official written prorich's dismissal is that his pre- test
you want Dr. Cashman and
sence as an instructor "would Fr. Gaffney,
please accept this
be detrimental to the Univer- as
mine.
sity." (I will restrain myself
YvonneSchirado
from returning this charge to
the administration for some of
its recent decisions regarding personal
termination of tenures.) And
for what does he get this dubi- To the Editor
The following letter is from
ous honor— is he a communist,
an atheist, a long-haired weir- two concerned students now attending S.U. and who have had
do, a public nuisance, left-handed? Well, it seems the best you the honor of attending Dr. J.
can offer is this: he's a poor Dobrich's class on Economics in
grader. (No points on this one Government. We are completeeither, as it's a matter of judg- ly dissatisfied with the unusual
ments and only administration conditions surrounding Dr. Dobcan make those.)
rich's dismissal.
OK teams. let's count uo the
We
that he was treated
points and the winner gets fired. in a feel
ruthless and cut-throat
Now for a completely unbias- manner and that he was the viePage Two,/Tuesday, April 20,1971,/The Spectator

—

—

—

vendetta

71 orientation

time of the Political Science department's personal vendetta
and not from the budget cut proposal.

There will be a meeting for all
students who would like to work
on Freshman Orientation 1971
this Thursday at 4 p.m. in the

Chieftain conference room.
If unable to attend, but interin planning the fall event
ested
OOBRICH
a
responDR.
is
contact
Jim Sarro, Frank Sidersible and competent instructor
at AT 3-7181 or Colleen Kinwho treats his students fairly ius
erk, 626-5491.
and is very much concerned
with the world situation of today. If a man should be condemned for having a belief such
as this then we should all just
quit life. Therefore, we feel that
his dismissal was the result of
the following list of seemingly
harshideals:
S.U. Draft Counseling Center
1. His political outlook
has reminded male students
2. His fair grading system
that the present Selective Ser3. His social life within the vice law expires June 30.
University
A BILL for renewal of the
We feel the grievancecommit- draft
has passed the U.S. House
tee should hear Dr. Dobrich's
Representatives
and is now
of
appealon the basis that a parttime instructor is just as much up before the Senate. The new
student dea part of faculty as a full time law would abolishwho
for
those
received
ferments
instructor.
their first lIS before April,
In conclusion, we as political 1970. This provision would afscience majors ask that this sit- fect this year's freshman class.
uation be treated with justice
A second provision would
and compassion for fellow man eliminate the I-SOC classificaand that due process be met tion which gives a student one
with utmost honesty.
academic year to catch up with
Sincerely, his class should be fall behind
Robert H. Rom and become ineligible for the

grad study
There will be a meeting for

all students interested in graduate study this Thursday at 7:30
p.m. in the Library Auditorium.

Members of the Committee on
Graduate Studies and Fellowships will discuss opportunities
for graduate study and some of
the major fellowships.
All students are invited to attend, but the meeting will be
especially important to juniors
and seniors.

sing sing
S.U.s 60-voice A Cappela
Choir will be appearing in concert for the inmates of McNeil
Island Federal Penitentiary at

1p.m. this Saturday. The S.U.
performance is the first at McNeil.
Directed by Louis Kelly, assistant professor of music, S.U.s
choir, specializing in sacred
music, recently sang at the
Washington State Penitentiary
in Walla Walla.
That initial prison concert
marked the end of a nine day
tour through Oregon and Northern California.

Vancouver
Students going on the International Club's all-day outing to
Vancouver, B.C. this Saturday
are asked to meet in the Bellarmine lobby at 8 a.m.
Transportation will be furnished for $2. Those wishing to provide their own transportation
may do so.
Foreign students must have
their 1-20 forms with them on
the trip. All students are urged
to bring lunches.
Anyone interested in going is
asked to contact Philip Okada
at 626-6894 or Roberta Volz at
626-6693.

New draft law may abolish

frosh student deferments

Due to the subsequently increased manpower pool at the
end of this academic year, lottery numbers most liable for
induction may drop from the
present 195 to about 130. This
means that one third of the present freshmen and seniors may
receive orders to report for inductionbefore Christmas unless
they obtain other deferments or

exemptions.

MEN WHO wish to learn more
about their draft status and the
alternatives open to them are
asked to come to the Draft
Counseling Center, located in
Pigott 301. Office hours are 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays; from
lIS.
James M. Cleland
9-11 a.m. and 2-3 p.m. on TuesIT IS ALSO likely that the days, and from 9-11 a.m. on
bill would lengthen the duration Thursdays.
you
Counseling is also available
of the alternate service requirTo the Editor:
objectors from 7-9 p.m. on Wednesdays in
conscientious
ed
of
you
by
Have
any chance
CampionTower.
years.
"heard" about S.U.s A Cappela from two to three
Choir? It's a shame, but Ibet
most peoplehaven't.
It seems as if many of the
important facets of the Univer-

hove

heord?

sity get publicized regularly
while others which are just as
noteworthy get a passing word.
So now I'd like to commend the
musical talent that S.U. has to
offer. They put on an excellent
show at the I.K. Queen Pageant,
April 15, and were one of the
highlights of the evening.Ihave
nothing but praise to offer for
their fine performance. Not only
did they sing beautifully, but
they showed great stage personalities, too— their Charlie Brown
scene was very humorous!
Congratulations to the members and to Lou Kelly, the director. Ican only hope that
more students will have the opportunity to hear this group.
Vicki Sessions

Marketing experts to discuss
workpossibilities at career day

Opportunities in the field of
marketing will be discussed by
five experts at tomorrow'sMarketing Careers Day from 9:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
The day's schedule of speakers include Gary Meisner, market development manager of Seattle First National Bank who
will speak on Market Research
and Development at 9:30 a.m.
He will be followed at 10:15 a.m.
by Bruce McKibbin, vice president of marketing of Western
International Hotels whose topic
will be Personal Services. At 11
a.m. Bruce Walker, vice presi-

dent of United Graphics will
speak on IndustrialMarketing.

THE AFTERNOON session
gets underway at 1p.m. with a
talk on Personal Selling by
James Hamner, sales representative of Container Corporation of America.
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Nothing else to do so
Randy Puetz golf balls

»by

Pat Curran

Should Chieftain golfer Rand]
jetz ever want to sharpen his
atch play, he need look n<
farther than his own family foi
a round-robin tournament. His
father, two uncles and a cousir
are all top golfers.
"I grew up on a golf course,'

For the first time since th<
1966-1967 tennis season, th<
Chiefs beat crosstown rival Uni
versity of Washington. The 5-1
win was recordedSaturdaj
under the unbelievable rounc
thing, the sun.
The following day, under the
same round thing, the tearr
challenged the Boeing Tennis
Club and handily defeated them

8-1.

remembers Puetz. In fact ht
grew up with ball and club or
his father's links, the Tyee Goll
"NO ONE pushed me intc
golf. There was just nothing
Throughhis high school years,
Puetz filled his "nothing else
to do" with constant practice.
He hit the ball every day, practicing his swing and gaining expertise at the game.
This daily grind caused Puetz
to become "a fully knowledgable student of the game" in the
estimation of Dr. Tom Page,

Tennis team outslilines U.W

RANDY PUETZ
In addition to outclassing the
U.W., Puetz won the Champion
of Champions tournament in Ta

coma last year and the North-

west individual title in Oregon

this year.

SUCCESS HASN'T spoiled his

AGAINST the U.W., the decid
ing match was between the
number five seeded singlesplayers John Galbraith of S.U. and
Husky Joe Montgomery. Galbraith pulled out the victory
after losing his first match 2-6.
He regained his composure and
won the match with scores of
6-2; 6-3.
Other scores in singles were;
Mike Prineas (S.U.) def. Don
Beer (U.W.) 6-3; 6-3. Number
two singles Don Gerstmar
(S.U.) def. Husky Hussein Lofty
6-3; 6-3. Warren Farmer (S.U.)
def. Ken Mordoft (U.W.) 6-3;
6-3. John Hynes (U.W.) def.
S.U.s Dave Merrill 6-4; 6-2.
John Galbraith (S.U.) def. Joe
Montgomery 2-6; 6-2; 6-3, and
Doug Ruffin (U.W.) def. Tom
Wenzel (S.U.) 6-4; 6-7; 6-1.

zeff 6-1; 6-2. Gerstmar def. Win
nic Lim 5-7; 6-1; 6-1. Farmei
def. Jim Hovey 6-2; 6-3. Merril
def. Clyde Stensrud 6-4; 6-4
Galbraith def. Carl Schippen
4-6; 6-3; 6-3, and Dankleson def
Art Lum 6-3;- 7-5.
- Merril
Farmer
Doubles
def Lim Zaitzeff 6-4; 6-4. Ho
vey-Steinsrud def. Wenzel -Al
dred 7-5; 6-7; 7-5. DankesonGalbraith def. Schippers Lum
6-3; 6-3.
The team's up-to-date record
is 7-4. The win from Boeing
gave the team its third win in

-

-

a row.

DON Gerstmar and Mike Prineas left for the Ojai Invitational Independent Collegiate

Tennis Tournament this morn-

ing.
The tournament is played in
California, and is considered a
prelude to the NCAA Tennis
Championships.

After the five hits, Chieftaii
Braddßeverhita two-rui
double, boosting the score to 9-3
The next inning w i t n c s s c 1
another Chieftain run along witJ
Shoreline bringing in one run

ending the scoring 10-4.

LEADING hitter for our rainet

out team is Bradd Bever, witl
.438. Bever also leads the RB
category with six in five games
Rich Newton was the winning
pitcher. He now posts a 1-1 re
cord. Even with Newtonis Garj
Fox. Fox has an earned-run
average of 2.08. The head con
ductor, Ron Thompson, has s
2-0 record and a 1.06 era.
Saturday's game againin s 1

Portland State was

postponec

until May 12.
The team's next game is
Thursday opposing Everett Ju
nior College in Everett.

GOLF

The only undefeated ChiefCREW
Western Washington State Col- tain team kept up their prestilege's heavyweights powered by gious record as they downed
the Chieftain's Lightweights Sat- Western Washington State ColAt Renton High School, Puetz
urday afternoon by a soothing lege W/2-W2 Saturday, at Lake
was the number one man on
Spanaway Golf Course in Tathree lengths.
the golf team for three years.
golf spot this season, behind
Both boats had to confront coma.
Steve Dallas won medalist
HOWEVER, THE University of senior Jim Brady.
rough waters along with a powhonors shooting a 69. Former
Washington failed to recruit
FOLLOWING graduation.
erful head wind.
THE Vikings oared the 2,000 medalist with a 67, Jim Brady,
him. "The Huskies could not Puetz plans to work at a golf
— Beer-Mordoff def. meter
Doubles
course in 7 minutes and came in swinging a 70, followed
have cared less, so Icame to course, giving him a chance to
6-3; 6-2. Far- 32 seconds, while the Chiefs by Randy Puetz with a 73, Keith
Prineas-Gerstmar;
I
in
enter
several
Northwest
tournamy
revenge:
got
Still
S.U.
def. Montgomery eased in at the stroke of 7 min- Williams 74, Bob Lee 75 and
four years I've lost only .twice ments and a chance to keep mer Merrill
6-4; 6-4. Hynes-Ruffin def. utes and 47 seconds.
John Molitar with75.
Lofty
sharpening
his game.
to me u.w.
All six team members won
Galbraith-Gary Dankleson, 6-4;
The Chieftain junior varsity
6-0.
was also defeated by Western. their matches, something that
RESULTS FROM the Boeing Western came across the line in comes about as often as a suc7 minutes and 52 seconds, twen- cessful 50 foot putt.
match are;
Singles-Prineas def. Larry Zait- ty seconds before S.U.s 8 minHEAD coach Tom Page feels
utes and 12 second time.
that
his team is in a good frame
The v a r s i t y' s record now of mind
for the California tourshows
two
wins
and
losses.
two
special satisfaction to be gained
nament which they depart for
Intramurals
today.
by serving your country in the
BASEBALL
The tennis schedule for this
The
Chiefs
blasted
Shoreline
week is:
The tournament will host a
Community College last Thurs- field of
A Phi O's vs Golliwogs
about 30 teams. "The
day, winning 10-4 on Shorelines tournament
Brewers vs Quick
is the strongest
HamlinPark Field.
field we will play in all year,"
Forum vs. Menehunes
inning
off
the
first
Starting
I.X.'s vs SAGA
Coach Page said.
with one run, the Chieftains
"I feel that we have a good
Teams are required to play
were never behind. They took chance to placehigh in the field
at least one game a week.
the impressive win in the fourth and possibly receive that NCAA
Score sheets must be signed
inning when they put together bid,"Page said.
by a member of each team
five consecutive singles from
Last year Chieftain Jim
and turned into the intramural
Pat Smith, Bob Polaski, John Brady placed second in
office Connolly P. E. Center
indivia,
Copenhaver
V
a
r
g
Lon
and dual competition. As a team efRoom 117.
Chuck Bayless.
fort the Chiefs placed third out
of 40 teams lastyear.
attitude toward golf, Puetz believes. "This season Ihave a
better feeling; Iwant to play
more and Iconcentrate better,"
says the senior.
Puetz is in the number two
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JUgTWE-YOUR DECISION
..

DIRECT COMMISSION

#

As a college graduate, you are commissioned a
second lieutenant and will develop your career in
one of literally hundreds of available positions.

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
-«r-

#

COLLEGE JUNIOR

After your junior year you can discover what life
as an officer is like. Spend four weeks at Fort MeClellan, Ala., at the Army's expense. There is no
obligation. See how it is
first hand. If this is
for you, you will receive almost $400 a month
from the U.S. Army during your senior year and be
commissioned upon graduation.

£3k—t^J

fW^-^fPT

mL Wr^
:-=: -=-

1]y?

"**

MOTOR WORK
BRAKES
BODY aild
FENDERREPAIR

EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway

...

us soon.

616V2 Broadway

serving my country as an officer in the Women's

S.U. Students Welcome

Army Corps.

...

Address

City

..

....

Circle One

NBofC has an easier way
to pay for things.
Whatever your thing, pay for it with an NBofC checking account. There's no need to carry large amounts of
cash. Ask about an NBofC checkingaccount. Soon.

X DIRECT COMMISSION
X COLLEGE JUNIOR

Giveto
The American
Red Cross.

...

in knowing more about

Name

seededplayer.

Eyes are accurately measured for quick and perfect
fitting.
Take care of your eyes
they take care of you! See

CUT HERE

MAIL TO LIEUTENANT EMILY BRADSHAW, U.S.
ARMY RECRUITING MAIN STATION, 909 First
Avenue, Seattle, Washington 98104.

iams, Lee, and Molitar will be
the players traveling to California for a hopeful Chieftain win.
Brady will be the number one

U&l OPTICAL

* * CHOOSE ARMY * *
YES. I AM INTERESTED

ACCORDING to Page, scores
close to the par 72 will have the
best chance for a tournament
win and an NCAA bid.
Dallas, Brady, Puetz, Will-

NATIONAL "BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMBER FDIC

INJd\>

ACCOUNTS INSURED TO 520.000 EACH DEPOSITOR

Fint Hill Branch: 1201 Madison Street
uesday, April 20,

Save This Ad!
IT'S GOOD FOR A FREE
GIFT ITEM AT

SACK'S 4TH AYE.

Seattle's exclusive sample shop
2003 4th Aye. at Virginia

j

V-a " V-j off retail

LEATHERS. SUEDES. JACKETS.
SWEATERS. PARKAS. SHIRTS

—

This Week's Special:
Poplin Jackets $5.95 I
1 371 The SDectator Pace Three

Eight teachers promoted

t

Eight faculty members have
en promoted following approval by the Very Rev. Louis
B. Gaffney, S.J., acting president, and the Board of Trustees
on recommendations by the
Committee on Faculty Rank and
Tenure.
Those promoted from assistant professor to associate professor are Fr. Charles A. Wollesen, S.J., English; Barney Koch,
physical education; and Helon
Hewitt, nursing.

sence to Fr. John S. Schwarz,
S.J., history, for the 1971-72 academic year to complete his doctoral studies.
An extension of the leave of

Spectrum of events
April 20-22

TODAY
Spurs: 6:15 p.m. meeting in
PROMOTED from instructor Ba 501.
to assistant professor are L.
Yacht Club: 7 p.m. meetingin
George Jeannot, theology; Den- Ba 301.
nis Cantwell, philosophy; Mary
Food Collection Agency: 11
Jo Lara, nursing; John E. Vina.m. meeting in the Chieftain
son, mathematics.
upstairs lounge for all interested
Mary B. Turner, mathecampus collection
atics, has been promoted from in forming a
agency.
associate professor to full proGamma Pi Epsilon: 6:30 p.m.
fessor.
meeting in Xavier lounge.
The promotions will be effecA Phi O: 6 p.m. executive
tive Sept. 16, 1971.
board, 7 p.m. active meeting in
THE PRESIDENT and the the Bellarmine Apts. basement.
Board of Trustees, upon the rec- Wear blazers.
I.X.'s: 7 p.m. meeting in
of the Committee
Faculty Rank and Tenure, Xavier meeting room. Wear
ye also granted a leave of ab- blazers.

*Dr.
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JEWELRY classes starting. Learn to
design and
create beautiful and
'
„(
«.l r>- thro,,ol,
unusualI /ewelry
th. art
trough ♥(
of lost wax casting. Professional
instruction
latest equipment
evening classes. For information, call LA 2-0191. 11-5 week-

...

...

days.

'
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absence for the 1971-72 academic year was also granted to Fr.
Leonard J. Kaufer, S.J., philosophy, to continue his work in
the Mariana Islands.

I.K. Little Sisters: 7 p.m. meeting in Ba 403.

I.K. Pledge Class: 6:30 p.m.

meetingin P 352 for anyone interested in joining the service
fraternity.
TOMORROW
Student Administration Committee on Residence Halls: 7:30
p.m. 102. Slides and a lecure on
amphetamine abuse will be pre-

-

sented.
Hawaiian Club: 7 p.m. meet-

M

Adman jobstillopen:
learn now, earn later
Do you yearn for the glamour,
artistry, and cash of the bigtime advertising world? You
can recreate it all right here at
S.U., if you're interested in
practical sellingexperience,
money, and the delightful camaraderie that accompanies the
production of a twice-weekly
newspaper.
THE SPECTATOR is looking
for an advertising manager for
1971-72. Our plight is simple
no ads, no newspaper.
Applications for the position
are now being accepted. No experience is necessary, and The
Spectator will provide the required training. Applicants
should be prepared to spend
three to four weeks learning the
job this quarter.
The only prerequisites for the
job are enthusiasm and responsibility.

—

CAPITOL Hill home for rent. SpaC;OUJ l
7
room house, partially furnished, 13th Aye. E. and E. ProsVo((jnfeer paf|( Ex
cellent living and study facilities.

MANAGEMENT opportunity. II-unit
building on Capitol Hill. Ideal for
young marrieds with no children.
Offert bedroom apartm.nt. Call
Tom Wickersham at Henry Brodcrick. Inc. MA 2-4350.

7^

WORKING Mother needs live-in sit*«, light housekeeping for 2-y.ard
9irls. Room and board
plus compensate. EA 3-1427.

'°

"'

'' """"

l"fu ?

- -F-'or
fences.
z
£A

-'

appointment phone

6161

LARGE home on Madison close to
S.U.— two rooms «^e«dy leased,
two available now. $60 per room.
polntment call ME 2-2654.
Ap
PP
FURN|SHED one bedroom near S.U.
$85,774-5602.

BACHELOR

.

one and two bedroom
apartments for rent. $75 and up.

Petition, letter
protest firing
(Continued from page 1)

Dobrich be reinstated for the
rest of the academic quarter
and requests a public hearing
to air the views of both Dobrich and the administration.
"We're not trying to save
him a job," said Harold Nel-

and donuts.

WB^BL^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B

Six bedrooms, living, dining, fami!V o
libr
efc A
n
V
,V P S3s
f
♥

by contacting Don Nelson, editor, at extension 6851, or Fr.
Francis Greene, S.J., adviser,
at extension 5978.

son, another co-author. "A lot
of good teachers have gotten
ing Ba 501 to discuss post-luau
the axe. The due process of
functions.
law is the thing."
THURSDAY
Other students sponsoring the
Marketing Club and PSE: 7
petition include: Fred Andrews,
THE ADVERTISING man- David Timson and Felix Ora.m. meeting in the Chieftain
conference room. Free coffee ager receives a 15 per cent com- tega. .

MMHaaaanMM^MMaM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.

mission on each advertisement
he sells. The job involves 15 to
20 hours a week.
Interviews can be arranged

,
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excellent, spacious one-bedroom co-op apt. li.ted fof j|o oo0 Economical— easy
living for single person. Call Lyle
Sellards (Evenings) EA 4-1887.
Albright Realty, Inc. 424 Broadway g^ gA 5-0700.
'■

ROCK

J^s-J^.— J

TOE

WHOffl

PREMIER
-OPERA'S STAGE
MOORE THEATRE I

APRIL 38 MAY 16
'

I- HI. H;OOPM A SAT. <xi \ liuhil'M
S MM,MMX ft.OO. 7.0(1, H.OO

CO-OP near S.U.,

II KS, I111KS. s imi I'MASI V
SJ.SO. 4.50. 5.50. h.50. 7.50

Iihi.v 7;(M)PM
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STUDENT PREVIEWS

April 25—7:00 p.m. April 28 8:00 p.m.
TICKETS $3.50 at HUB Ticket Office, U of W or group
sales of 10 or more available at Seattle Opera, P. O.

Box 9248,

Seattle, 98109

Ml)

I
I

J

2-2420

Manager needed.

FANCY party sandwiches.
2704

SU 4-

AWS Grouch of the Week award
to M.P G

CLASSIFIED
ADS BRING
ntrillTri
KtSULIai

She's beautiful. She's what you've been
looking for. And you'll take her to have and hold
til death do thee part.
\ow that's responsibility. Which is what
we'd like to help prepare you for.
Our life insurance program will provide a
solid financial foundation for your future wife
and kids. It's specially designed with students
in mind.
By investing while you're still in school it
will cost you less . and you'll have more
security by starting now.
Prepare for your DDO\/
IFTIPIMT
old lady's future today. J K^VIU^CIIM I
Call our campus office.
Or stop by.
Bob Pigott
ME 2-2979

WANTED:
Collegemen and women for managementpositions in government.
Mustmeet physicalrequirements.
Financial aid available for incollege trainees, or applicants
can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Stateside
and/or overseas travel

,

guaranteed.

..

MUTUALsI^UFE

A chick

is a wife in sheep's

iclothinq.

Here's a government positionwith a

real future forboth men and women,
An officer's job in the Air Force. A
management level job in anybody's
book. Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and training needed for executive responsibility.
If you have two years of college
remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
while you learn, through the Air
Force ROTC two-year program,
Along with college credits and a
commission, you'll receive $50 each
month as a student. Andupon graduation, that management position
wepromised will be waiting for you.
If an advanced degree is in your
plans, you'll be happy to learn that
the Air Force has a number of outstanding programs to help you further your education.
If you're in your final year of col-

lege, you can get your commission
through the Air Force Officer Training Program. Itis open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.
Check it out. You'll find that the
Air Force is onecareer that offers
something for everyone.Nearly 430
different jobs, ranging from aeronautical engineering to zoology,
with almost everything else, including flying, in between.Butwhatever
your duties, you'll soon discover
that the Air Force will let you move
just as far and as fast as your talents can take you.
So look ahead and let your college years pay off for you with a
managerial position in the U.S. Air
Force. Just send in this coupon or
write to USAF Military Personnel
Center, Dept. A, Randolph AFB,
Texas7Bl4B,and getyour postgraduate careeroff the ground.
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USAF Military Personnel Center
Dept. A
Randolph AFB,Texas 78148
P|ease send me more information

'

on:

j □officer Training School

.
|
|

I
I
I

n AirForce ROTC Program
NM-'E

AGE
<pi»«w print)

|

address

city

PHONE

|

state

,

ZP

I
I

I

date or graduation

school
Iunderstand there ,s no obl.gat.on.

Find yourselfin the :United States AirForce !
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